
Board, Laundry and Tuition Fees, includig the whole course of English, the Ancient and Modem Languages, Calisthenics, and
uee of library............................................. .......................................... per annum, $350 00.

Medical Attendance and Medicine, per term ........................... .............................. $ 2 OO

Bedding, Towes, and other articles usually brought by a pupil, are supplied by the College, during the vhole period of
thepupi's residence, for a fée, on entrance, of ........................................... ....... ....... 12 OO

To secure admission, a deposit must be made of .................................................... 20 OO

This amount will be accounted for when the pupil leaves the College.

- EXTRAS IF REQUIRED:
Piano, with use of piano one hour each day...... . ................................... per annum, $ 45 00
Singing, with-use of piano one hour each day.......... ........................... " .45 00
Organ,'with use of organ one hour each day ......................... .. 60 oo

NOTE -No charge for part singing.

Drawing and Painting........................." 30 0

Private Room(each pupil)..4500

The Private rooms accommodate three pupils, and the dormitories eight.

The payments for board and tuition, which are proportioned between THREE TERMS, must be made sTRICTLY IN ADVANCE at the
commencement of each term, viz.: 2oth of September, 2oth of January, Ist of April.

mgr A term's notice or a term's payment is required before the removal of a pupil.
If any pupil desires instruction in any department not mentioned above, the Principal will endeavor to arrange therefor.

A limited number of the daughters of Clergymen are received at a reduction of one-half the usual charges-except in regard to extras.
For children under ten, $5o per annum.
For sisters entering at the same time, $25 cach per annum.

The authorities of . -ellmuth Ladies' College wishing-to accommodate, as far as.possible, parents who desire that their daughters should

attend the. College steadily. and enjoy all the highest advantages that the institution affords at a moderate cost, are willing to grant

"YEARLY SCHOLARSHIPS " at a reduced rate, viz., $400, WHICH MUST BE PAID STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

This Scholarship includes Board, Laundry, and Private Room ; Instruction in all the English Branches, Classics, Mathematics, Ancient
and Modern Languages, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Drawing and Painting in Oils and Water Colors. It also includes the fee of $12 for
the use of plate, linen, etc., and Medical Attendance and Medicine.

The use of Books and Organ Lessons are not included in the Yearly Scholarship.

The College is situated within a mile of the city, in the most prominent and healthy locality on the banks of the River Thames.
The GROUNDS comprise about FORTV ACRES, part of which is laid out and planted with a view to ornament, .with ample PLAY-

GROUND, etc.

The Main Building is i i8 feet in length by 60 feet in depth, with spacious CORRIDORS on each floor the fuitl length of the building, and a
VERANDAH in front of the building io feet in width. -

Tihe building contains a Lecture Room, spacious Class Booms, Studio and Library, Dmning . Fian, Drawong-Rooms, Parlors, Private Bed

Rooms, Dormitories, Sanitorium, Baths (hot and cold), and all other appurtenances of a College.

The whole premises have been expressly planned and arranged so as to secure every possible facility for the Educational and Domestic
requirements of the pupils. The Ventilation, Heating, and Drainagec are on the most modern and approved plans.

Divine Service is held in St Anne's Chapel, situated in the College Grounds.
The object of this Institution, as contemplated by its founder, is to provide a thorough, liberal and useful education for young ladies,

adapted to their wants in life, and based upon the soundest PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES, as the only solid basis for the
right formation of character.

No pains or means have been spared to afford the highest and best education in every branch.

The DISCIPLINE of the College, its DOMESTIC, SOCIAL and EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENTS, are under the most careful
supervision. The Lady Principal, Mrs. English, will pay special attention to the comfort and' health of the pupils, and will be happy to
correspond with parents or guardians in regard to theii daughters.

Everything is done to make the College an attractive Christian home, and the material provision for the health and comfort of the
pupils is perfect.

French is spoken in the College, and a French service is held in the chapel every Sunday afternoon.


